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Mr. Business Man.Let's get
together and plan a programme
for a big Fourth Of July celebra¬
tion in Farmville. Other towns
have them, and why^ao't we?
It is one of the best advertise¬
ments any town can haver
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We are glad to note_ that the

recent" exchange of notes be
tween the United States and
Germany have brought about a

more friendly feeling between
the two Sations. Let us hope
that Germany will not again go
against her promises made to U.
^ \

The Workers and Shirkers
don't ever- give a community
very mucV*tiouhie; the first are

too busy, the latter too indiffer
eat.it's the jerkers that cause

the trouble, and why? Because
of ignorance and personal preju¬
dice. Inform yourself along pro¬
gressive lires and throw off the
personal grudge, then the jerk¬
ing will stop and you'll go to
to working for community up
lift instead of retarding it. Don't
l£i&icker."
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"Pay out Aore an early vis
in readiness for the faA a; hing hot days
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i our Market and Stock of Gro-
to the new brick building formerly
ied by H. L, Humphrey on Wilson
wherfe we have More room and

iter prepared to serve your every

gordtrT"jr Lad; rf ! oti^s
L)ur Market department ialp|ough-reened and everything strictly sani-
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.S LIQUID
trmi^re^BISInsecticide and Disinfect.£y gM
I

tr«m Killers raadeT Where1 ^y^SSSStoesm ».

very best by test, p fV'|§:- : -.---.n - *>
, tkeep Vermin-Go on band at all times and if you are
interested would be glad to demonstrate it to you an> tim&W
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on (tie Plans for your path-
room, Laundiy or Kitchen,
have your plumber tell you
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are and at the same

giveran» air of beauty
id attractiveness to your
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questions

free booklet will he'p
answer,
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